
Business Guide

A guide for starting your 
business in Kitimat



About this Guide
This guide is intended to provide you with some practical tips and considerations while you’re 
thinking about starting your business in Kitimat. Contained within this guide is general information 
on the business climate and workforce as well as a checklist of relevant considerations to get you 
on your way. 

Visit us online for even more business intelligence, resources, and tools at Kitimat.ca.

Already have a business and thinking about scaling up? We can help with resources, planning, 
information, and support. Reach out any time during this process to edo@kitimat.ca, or 
call 250-632-8900.

Why do Business in Kitimat?
Kitimat is known for being a marvel of nature and industry. The benefits of living in Kitimat include 
a thriving economy and a bounty of business opportunities, balanced alongside a comfortable, 
relaxed lifestyle.

Kitimat is on the traditional territory of the Haisla Nation. Living and working on the land and 
water in this area has been fundamental to the Haisla way of life for thousands of years and they 
are committed to the preservation of these resources for future generations.

A more fulfilling future awaits. You choose more when you choose Kitimat: natural opportunities, 
a varied economy and home to the largest private sector investment in Canadian history, LNG 
Canada. Future growth prospects for Kitimat are strong. Kitimat boasts a younger population than 
the rest of the province, and is abundant with potential.

There are unlimited options for outdoor adventure (including some of the best river and ocean 
fishing on the west coast!), a variety of modern indoor recreational facilities and programs, 
abundant green spaces, an extensive neighbourhood walkway system, and carefully balanced 
residential, commercial and industrial areas that provide a great quality of life.

If you’re entrepreneurial, this is the time and place to start your own business. Kitimat needs new 
businesses from across all sectors.
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Starting a Business Checklist
Use this checklist as a guide to starting your business. If you get stuck, please reach out to 
the Kitimat Economic Development Department for resources and guidance.

Evaluate your idea

Are you passionate about it? If the answer to this is ‘no’, stop here. 
Your idea should be something that you care about  
- something that makes you feel motivated.

Now onto the harder parts…

Create a customer profile Your customers might be consumers or retail stores, 
wholesalers or manufacturers, government or other 
institutions. 

List as many points as you can about who you 
think will buy your product. If you are selling to a 
consumer market, list their age, gender, marital 
status, and income, and try to describe their 
lifestyle. If you expect to sell to another business 
or organization, assess what industries they are in, 
what kind of company they are, how long they have 
been in business, how many employees they have, 
annual sales, what department would be interested 
in your offer, and who their customers are.

List and describe the features 
and benefits of your products 
and services

State how these features will benefit your customer. 
Define the features of your idea and determine what 
these features do for your customer. 

You will create a list of the selling points that you 
can use in your advertising, your brochures, your 
business plan, and in your sales presentation. This 
will help you establish why your customer might buy 
your product or service over that of your competitor.
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Define your geographic area Are you selling to your neighbourhood? British 
Columbia? Globally? 

If you are selling to a larger geographic area than just 
Kitimat and the surrounding area, consider the costs 
associated with marketing and transportation. 

Identify who your competitors are Once you determine who and where your customers 
are, you must determine whom you have to share 
them with. 

Find out if similar products or services are available 
nearby. Kitimat’s Investment Portal on Kitimat.ca is a 
good place to find this information.

Identify what your competitors 
charge for their products or services

Identify what prices you can charge

Define your unique selling points

Establish what your competitors charge and list the 
selling points of their product or service. If relevant, try 
to find your industry’s wholesale and retail prices.

Determining how competitive you can be is a big 
step toward establishing how feasible your idea 
is. If your product is superior to your competition 
and your market is not very price sensitive, then 
you may be able to charge considerably more than 
your competition. If you are selling to retailers or 
wholesalers, you will have to leave enough room for 
others to mark your products up.

What is unique about your offer that would benefit 
your customer? There may be something about your 
product, your price, the friendliness and speed of your 
service, your hours of operation, your level of quality, 
the skills of your employees, or other aspects of your 
business. What makes you the best?
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Identify trends in your market 
or industry

Knowing trends in your market or industry will 
help you determine where it’s going and how your 
business can take advantage. 

Kitimat’s Investment Portal is a good place to start. 
After that, consider accessing trade and industry 
publications, industry associations, and asking others 
in the same businesses.

Analyse your growth potential Is your industry or market growing or declining? Are 
trends or new fads peaking or declining? Generally, you 
will be more successful as part of a growing market.

Kitimat’s Investment Portal has this information 
available by industry. 

Determine how your customers 
will get to know about you

Roughly estimate sales for the 
first year

Consider manufacturing, 
purchasing, and production

Now you know who your customers are, where they 
are and why they will buy your product. 

How are you going to communicate your offer to them? 
Will you rely on having a good location? How will you 
promote or advertise?

This can be a rough guide at this stage.

Base your estimates on the size of your market, level of 
competition, your price, your plans for promotion, and 
trends in your industry. 

Create a pessimistic, an optimistic, and a conservative 
forecast

State how you will make or acquire the goods, or 
produce and deliver the services, you plan to sell. Use 
your sales forecast to help you plan this part of your 
operation. Think about potential growth in future years.
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Consider potential suppliers Your concept may rely heavily on the reliability 
of your raw material suppliers and/or your 
subcontractors. How dependent will you be? 
Figure out who your suppliers will likely be and try 
to find back-up suppliers.

Think about the resources you will 
require

List the employees, floor space, leasehold 
improvements, equipment, vehicles, inventory, 
supplies, and services you will require to open your 
business. 

Estimate the cost of each item on your list. You will 
need this list to determine your start up costs.

Consider the resources you will 
finance, lease, or rent

Conduct a monthly cash flow 
forecast for your first year

How much of your own money do you have for this 
business? What assets can you use as collateral to 
secure a loan? Do you already own the vehicles, 
computer equipment, or tools needed to start your 
business? Do you have family, friends or others who 
are prepared to invest in your business? Do you have a 
strong personal credit rating?

A cash flow forecast shows the critical “whens” of 
cash coming in and cash going out during a certain 
month. Preparing a monthly cash flow forecast provides 
you with the opportunity to show dollar figures, 
representing revenues and expenses, in the month the 
business expects to collect and spend the cash. Cash 
flow can demonstrate the need for cash injections 
at critical periods when sales are lower in seasonal 
businesses.

This part can be a challenge. If you’re having a tough 
time, reach out to a friend or family member for 
support, or call Community Futures 16/37 in Terrace to 
book a consultation appointment (250-635-5449)
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Research the market, industry, and 
competition 

You will have done some of this in your idea 
evaluation phase, but to dig deeper, consider using 
Kitimat’s Investment Portal.

Decide whether your business 
is best as a sole proprietorship, 
partnership, or incorporation

Each ownership structure has distinct advantages 
and disadvantages. 

Conduct market research

Determine an ownership structure

Partnership
A partnership is an association or relationship between two or more individuals or corporations that join 
together to operate a trade or business for profit. Partners include their share of income or losses on 
personal or corporate income tax returns

Advantages:

- Easy to set up and very flexible
- Partners provide additional capital and skills

Disadvantages:

- If disagreements arise, business can suffer
- Partners assume personal liability for debts of  
 business

Sole Proprietorship
A sole proprietorship is an unincorporated business owned by one person, called a “proprietor”. The 
owner does not have separate legal status from the business (although the business name itself may have 
to be registered) and pays personal income tax on the net taxable income generated by the business.

Disadvantages:
- You’ll assume all the risk of the business;  
 you are responsible for payments of all  
 business debts, creditors can seize your  
 personal assets
- Possible tax disadvantages (e.g: profits  
 must be added to personal income)

Advantages:
- Simplest and least expensive to set up,   
 minimal registration requirements
- Inexpensive to maintain
- Proprietor owns the profits and runs the   
 business
- Possible tax benefits: e.g. losses may   
 be applied against another income of   
 proprietor
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This plan must convince yourself and others that the 
business idea matches your lifestyle, your capabilities, 
and is commercially viable. This plan must demonstrate 
that the business will generate enough income to pay 
the bills and earn a living for you and your family. 

You will have gathered much of the necessary 
information to compile your business plan during the 
idea evaluation phase.

Title page

Executive summary

This ensures that whoever reads your plan will know 
how and where to contact you.  Include the name of 
your business, a contact person with phone number, 
address, fax, e-mail address, and website address (if 
applicable), plus the date. If available, include your 
logo, slogan, or picture of product/service in action.

Write this section last. If you have written your plan 
well, you should be able to cut and paste a sentence 
or two from each of the major sections to provide the 
snapshot of your business. This should be one page 
maximum and clearly outline the market opportunity 
and your competitive advantage.

Incorporation
A separate legal entity which can enter into contracts and own property, separately and distinctly from its 
owners who are the shareholders. A corporation has to pay tax on its net taxable income and file its own 
income tax return. A corporation can be federally or provincially incorporated

Develop a Business Plan

A business plan template has 
been included at the end of this 
document.

Advantages:

- Limited liability of the owner(s)- liabilities   
 generally limited to individual’s personal   
 investment in the business

- Money for the business can be raised by   
 selling shares (equity) or by issuing debt   
 (promise to pay)

Disadvantages:

- Paperwork required to meet regulations can be  
 onerous

- Tax rules can be complex

- More expensive and complicated to set up and  
 maintain
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Table of contents

Vision

This assists the reader in finding information quickly, 
plus it provides a quick outline of the contents of your 
plan. Include section titles and page numbers.

State the market opportunity - is there demand without 
supply or supply without demand? Include sources of 
information.

State why you want to undertake this business venture, 
how it fits into your lifestyle, and how it meets the 
customer/buyers’ needs.

Product and/or service description Describe in detail the number of products, and/
or the type of service. Include pictures and/
or drawings, if available, and any protection or 
exclusive rights (patents, copyrights, trade marks, 
franchise rights).

Business history If the business has a history, briefly describe it in this 
section and be sure to include financial data (if any) in 
the financial section.

Business structure Is this a start-up or are you purchasing the assets or 
shares of an existing business?  Is this a franchise? 

If purchasing an existing business, mention sales 
agreement conditions (e.g. non-competition clause, 
reference to payables and receivables, etc.).

Indicate legal structure of business. Will it be a 
proprietorship, partnership (legally registered or not) or 
a corporation?

If your business will be incorporated, describe the 
ownership (e.g. distribution or breakdown of shares).  

For a partnership, detail the percentages for each 
partner. Include reference to contracts or agreements 
in place between the partners. 
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Describe duties and responsibilities of the general 
manager and key personnel.

List the number of staff needed (full time, part-time) 
and their titles and duties (skills level, availability) and 
training required. 

State wages, incentive packages and/or profit sharing 
packages.

If applicable, provide an organizational chart outlining 
the reporting structure of key partners and/or personnel.

Management continued: 
Mentors and Advisors

Management continued: 
Key Personnel - Staff

Location

List mentors, advisors, Board of Directors, and any others 
that will and can help you as a resource for your business.

List professionals (accountants, lawyers, consultants) who 
will assist with the business operation. 

Describe the proposed location of your business. If a 
retail store, describe floor and office space, expansion 
capability, etc.  

Describe leasehold improvements and/or building 
requirements, etc.

If home based, describe how the operation will be 
accessible to your clients. 

What days/hours is your business open or available?

Provide photos or drawings in an appendix, if available.

Describe management Provide information on your background,  including: work 
experience, education, skills, and abilities.  

If the business is a partnership, each partner should 
provide the above information, in addition to the role 
each will perform in the business.

Resumes should be included in an appendix.
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Registration, licenses and permits Mention any relevant registrations, licenses, or 
permits that you will require. You can find out what 
your business will need by checking BizPal BC.

Accounting and systems Will you do the books yourself or hire a bookkeeper and/or 
accountant? Consider the amount of time this will take, and 
consider if you have the skillset for this task.

What accounting and record keeping systems will you use to 
keep track of your business (payroll, payables, receivables, 
PST, GST, etc..)?

Will you collect a database on your customers? Will you 
have a point of sales system that tracks inventory and/or 
sales?

Market description/background Describe industry outlook and growth potential trends (e.g. 
describe changes in technology, purchasing power, demand, 
etc.) from a national, provincial and local perspective. State 
your sources of information.

State the size of the total market and market share (define 
by sales, number of units sold, number of producers, total 
employment, etc.). Include source of market research.

You can find this information on Kitimat’s Investment Portal.

Inventory/equipment needs Describe start-up and on-going inventory needs and costs, 
seasonal variation, turnover rates, methods of control. 

Describe furniture, machinery, vehicles and equipment 
needed.  Also describe how you plan to obtain that 
equipment (new or used, leased or purchased).

Describe your plan to manufacture or purchase product. 
Who will be your suppliers (do you qualify for volume 
discounts, trade credit)?
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Identify who your customer is (demographics, age, sex, 
occupation, buying patterns, income, wants and needs, 
etc.). You can find this information on Kitimat’s Investment 
Portal.

How important are price, quality and service support to 
your customer?

Do you have any confirmed customers, contracts?

Competition

Target Market

Pricing

Market differentiation/
competitive advantage

Who is your competition? Include those businesses that 
compete for the dollar you want to capture.
How easy is it for the customer to switch from your 
product/service to another?

What will be your competitor’s reaction to your entry into 
the market? 

Explain how you priced your product. Be sure to consider 
cost +x%, markup, labour charge, margins, break-even 
point, etc.  

How does your price compare to competitors?

Will your pricing structure change over time (e.g. discounts, 
rebates, sales)? Have you accounted for this in your 
financial modelling?

Describe your competitive advantage. Is it price, quality 
or service? You will have considered this in your idea 
evaluation phase.

What makes you unique and/or better than any of your 
existing and future competitors (eg. specialized knowledge, 
first to market, atmosphere, convenience, reputation, 
cheaper material, etc.)?

Think of your business as providing more than just a 
product or service - think of providing an experience.

Why do they want to spend their money with you?
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Start-up or expansion costs List all of the items that are required to start up or expand 
the business.  Include the costs with those items.  

There are many templates for this type of financial planning 
available online in Excel format. 

Market strategies Phase I - Awareness
How will customers find out about your product/service? 
Consider advertising, free publicity, coupons, partnerships 
with businesses that have a complementary service to yours 
and share the same customer base, social media, etc.

Phase II - The Sale
How will the customer access your product/service (direct 
to public, wholesale, retail, multiple outlets)? 

Are there any add-on sales that you could provide?

Phase III - Keeping the Customer
How do you plan to ensure repeat business (e.g. encourage 
word-of-mouth)? 

What type of follow-up will you do with your customer (eg. 
database, e-mail contact)?  

Does your product or service include satisfaction 
guarantees or warranties?
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Detail what you are contributing to the business, both 
in cash and in kind (i.e. equipment).  Detail where the 
money is coming from to start your venture. 

If you are looking to purchase a business, ask the vendor 
about financing some of the purchase price.

Do you have an operating/revolving Line of Credit (LOC)? 
If not, how will you manage short term costs?

How much are you looking to debt finance? Debt 
financing is borrowing money, with a set repayment 
schedule that includes interest and principal payments 
and is fully secured.

This part can get tricky. We recommend reaching out to 
Community Futures or Small Business BC for this step (or 
any other step of the process!).

Financing needs

Financial plan State quantitatively the first year, third year and long 
term goals.  Goals could include annual gross sales, 
cost of goods percentages, profit margins, share of 
market you intend to capture, new product/service 
introduction, number of customers, or costs/revenues 
per day/month/year, breakeven costs, etc.

Identify checkpoints for measuring results (significant 
dates, sales levels, production levels, decision points).  

If you have been in business or are buying a business, 
include the past 3 years financial statements (including 
balance sheet and income statement).

Balance Sheet compares what your business owns and 
what it owes.

Income Statement compares your revenues to your 
expenses to see if you have made or lost money.

Cash Flow Statement shows when the money comes in 
and when the money is spent.
Forecast your cash flow for the next 1-3 years. 
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Support materials Include any appendices if you have referred to them in the 
text.  For example you may want to include your resume, 
or photos of your product, service or location.  Perhaps you 
need to include information on your customers.  

This section can be used to justify any documents and 
claims you have made within your plan.

Risk assessment Play devil’s advocate and think of all the reasons why your 
venture may run into problems and how you anticipate 
overcoming those risks. This demonstrates that you have 
thoroughly thought through your venture, and provides 
you with alternate strategies when obstacles present 
themselves.

External Factors
Identify and address factors like economy, new technology, 
new competition, existing competitor’s reaction, supplier 
problems, shifts in consumer demand, weather, etc.

Internal Factors
Identify and address factors like sales projections that are 
too low or too high, key manager quits, personal time 
commitments, health problems, etc.
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With your approved name, 
register your business

Open a business bank account.

This may include GST/PST, 
payroll, import/export 
corporate tax, depending 
on your business

Request a Business License 
from the District of Kitimat

Submit your Business Name Request for approval online at: 
bcregistry.ca/namerequest ($31.50)

Sole proprietorship / General partnership
Register online: onestop.gov.bc.ca ($40)

Corporation 
If you are registering a BC corporation, your application 
must be filed online: corporateonline.gov.bc.ca ($350). 
You can use the Incorporation Kit for British Columbia 
($99 + tax) by Simply Legal: sbbc.co/inckit to assist you, 
or seek legal counsel. There is a lawyer referral service 
at https://accessprobono.ca/lawyer-referral-service

Visit your local financial institution with a copy of your 
Business Registration Certificate.

GST accounts are required if gross annual revenue is 
greater than $30,000. PST has no threshold for most 
businesses. 

You can call Canada Revenue Agency at 1-800-959-5525 
or the BC Ministry of Finance at 1-877-388-4440 or 
visit: gov.bc.ca/pst.

The Business License application is attached at the end 
of this guide

Name your business

Register your business 

Open a bank account

Open business number accounts

Get a Business License
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Submit requests for 
appropriate permits, 
depending on your type 
of business

Use BC Biz Pal to search what type of permits you need 
for your unique business.

Get required permits

Understand zoning 
requirements

Understand permitting 
requirements

Understand your leasing 
and purchasing options

Get insurance for your new 
business

Visit the Insurance Bureau of Canada to learn what 
kind of coverage your business needs.

Ensure that the property you’re looking at is 
appropriately zoned for what you’re trying to open. You 
can find out about zoning requirements on the District 
of Kitimat website.

Whether you’re building a new storefront or hanging 
a sign, there are permits that must be in place. We 
recommend reaching out to our Building Inspectors 
at 250-632-8900 to understand which permits your 
business might need.

Connect with a local realtor to understand options 
related to purchasing and leasing existing commercial 
spaces. 

Remax and Century 21 both have local branches and 
commercial opportunities in the area.

Acquire insurance

If you’re opening a commercial storefront…
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Launch it!

Understand employment 
standards

Understand payroll 
deductions

Hire staff

Consider how you want to launch your business- a soft 
launch or a big event. Soft launches allow your business 
to absorb some learning moments with fewer people 
around. Big launch events can get the word out early 
that your business is open and ready to interact.

Ensure you’re aware of your requirements as an 
employer under the Employment Standards Act. 

Contact the BC Employment Standards Branch at 
1-800-663-3316 or visit the employment standards 
web page.

Call the Canada Revenue Agency at 1-800-959-5525 
or visit their website for information on the forms 
required, how to calculate the required deductions, 
and how to remit them to CRA.

Tap into local hiring resources for tips, information, 
training programs, and funding. Reach out to the 
District of Kitimat Economic Development Department, 
Work BC, and the Kitimat Chamber of Commerce for 
guidance in hiring.

Launch your business

If you’re hiring employees…
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Now that your business is launched, here are a few ways to 
keep the ball rolling.

Resources:
Small, local businesses are the heart of our communities. The following organizations provide you with 
information, resources and financial support:

Kitimat Economic Development
The District of Kitimat Economic Development Department supports the vibrancy of the existing business 
community while strategically positioning Kitimat for future economic growth. We work with local 
businesses to ease business constraints, provide expertise and tools, and liaise between business and 
government to support policy development and programs that lead to growth opportunities.

We are committed to a vibrant community culture that supports the resiliency of local businesses.

Six ways we can help your business

  • Navigating the business licensing and permitting process

  • Business intelligence, tools and resources to support business plan development

  • Information on local zoning and data to support site selection

  • Financing and funding options as well as workforce resources

  • Information on the District of Kitimat’s Official Community Plan and District Bylaws

  • Networking opportunities to introduce you to local, provincial and federal key contacts

Kitimat Chamber of Commerce

The Kitimat Chamber of Commerce voices concerns on matters affecting their business 
members. The Chamber examines business issues, encourages investment, and works to 
broaden the tax base. The Chamber stays informed on environmental and cultural issues 
and maintains contact with politicians to improve the manner and method of doing business 
within Kitimat. When it comes to new people and businesses in our community, the Chamber 
is a key resource for researching and understanding Kitimat.
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Community Futures

  Community Futures 16/37 is a federal government initiative founded in 1988 to   
  assist communities with their economic development by providing quality business   
  and support services to entrepreneurs and small businesses. Community Futures   
  is an independent, non-profit corporation run by a volunteer Board of Directors and   
  supported by staff.

  Community Futures 16/37 is involved in lending, leveraging, business counseling,   
  technical assistance, advising and facilitating.

Support Local BC

  Support Local BC provides a place for communities and businesses throughout the province  
  to support each other. It connects all regions and is a platform where shoppers can show  
  love for their favourite local businesses by purchasing gift cards for future use. They   
  can choose businesses in their own community or purchase gift cards from other   
  communities. As a business, you can list with Support Local BC for free and sell your   
  business’s gift certificates online.

Futurpreneur Canada

Futurpreneur is a resource provider that offers financing, mentoring, and business support 
to businesses at every stage. Futurpreneur has been fueling the entrepreneurial passions 
of Canada’s young business owners for two decades. We are the only national, non-profit 
organization that provides financing, mentoring and support tools to aspiring business 
owners aged 18-39. Our internationally recognized mentoring program hand matches young 
entrepreneurs with a business expert from a network of more than 2,400 volunteer mentors.

Small Business BC

SBBC supports British Columbia’s entrepreneurs to start and grow successful and resilient 
businesses through expert business advisors, educational services, high-value, innovative and 
professional resources and engaging community events. Small Business BC is the premier 
resource centre for these entrepreneurs. Small Business BC is a non-profit organization that 
exists to help BC entrepreneurs start and grow their own businesses. Like the entrepreneurs 
they serve, they are a small business made up of a small and mighty team with a passion for 
entrepreneurship.
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Trade and Invest BC

Trade and Invest BC leverages their extensive trade and investment experience to help 
organizations and investors find success doing business in British Columbia, Canada. Their 
teams are in Canadian embassies and consulates in cities around the world. The organization 
facilitates foreign direct investment and enables businesses to successfully establish a business 
presence in British Columbia, Canada.
 
Trade and Invest BC helps build connections between companies and promote BC products 
and services globally.

Northern Development

Northern Development is an independent, non-profit corporation; a catalyst stimulating 
economic growth through investments in grassroots, community-led projects. The Northern 
Development Initiative Trust board, regional advisory committees, and staff have a passion 
for growing the economy of central and northern British Columbia. When the Premier of 
British Columbia announced the Northern Development Initiative Trust, it was on the premise 
that, “The best economic development decisions for the North should be made in the 
North”. Northern Development’s business development programs provide rebates to eligible 
independent businesses.

BDC
The Business Development Bank of Canada is a financial institution devoted to 
Canadian entrepreneurs.  They help create and develop strong Canadian businesses 
through financing, advisory services and capital, with a focus on small and medium-
sized enterprises. BDC supports entrepreneurs in all industries and at all stages of 
development from their business centres across Canada and online at bdc.ca.
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Access Funding
To accelerate growth, review the funding options that you can leverage to grow your business. There are 
a variety of funding options available, including grants, tax credits, and subsidies, through the Province of 
BC, Government of Canada and other agencies.

 • Community Futures

 • Women’s Enterprise Centre

 • BC Employer Training Grant

 • Federal Canada Summer Jobs Grant

 • BCIC Student Hiring Grant

 • Mitacs Hiring Subsidies

 • SR&ED Federal Tax Credit Program

 • Industrial Research Assistance Program

New funding opportunities come and go. The District of Kitimat’s Economic Development Department 
has their finger on the pulse of resources for small and medium-sized businesses. Reach out today to talk 
about what opportunities might be available. 

Take advantage of local programming

Love Kitimat
Love Kitimat is an online marketing program promoting locally owned, independent 
businesses in Kitimat. This one-stop business website promotes a shop local ethic, 
while connecting users to information on local shops and services. The program offers a 
customized webpage through www.lovekitimat.com. Each business webpage features first-
rate photography and professional business writing. It’s only $100 to join (a one-time cost) 
and we’ll help market your business through the Love Kitimat platform. As part of a larger 
“Love Northern BC” movement, the program is designed to promote shopping locally 
throughout central and Northern BC.

Business Façade Improvement Program
This program provides grants to property and business owners to renovate, restore, or 
redesign retail and commercial building facades and storefronts in Kitimat.

The goal of the Façade Improvement Program is to encourage investment in building 
façade upgrades that create a more interesting and appealing streetscape, attracting 
customers, clients, visitors and businesses to the commercial areas of town. The 
program promotes private sector investment and stimulates the local economy. Façade 
improvements also help building owners attract and retain commercial tenants, and 
promote the marketability of retail and commercial businesses.
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Eligible façade improvements may include: new lighting, exterior architectural features, 
new windows, façade painting, new siding, entrances and doorways, and awnings.

The District of Kitimat will provide a 50% reimbursement grant up to a maximum of $5,000 
per eligible building/project to improve the facades of eligible commercial buildings. 
Minimum project value is $1000. 

Contact the District of Kitimat Economic Development Department at edo@kitimat.ca or 
call 250-632-8900 to discuss your project before submitting an application.

Additional Information

We’re here to help
Get in touch with Economic Development to find out more 
about starting or growing your business in Kitimat.
edo@kitimat.ca        
250-632-8900

Useful Blurbs:
Young, entrepreneurial, and quickly growing, Kitimat is in the midst of something big.
From our global reach to our supportive business community and thriving industrial 
sector, we’re ready to do business with you.

With the construction of Canada’s first LNG export facility, there are plenty of 
opportunities for businesses to thrive in Kitimat. It is anticipated that the community 
will experience a prolonged period of industrial development, as numerous large scale 
industrial projects are lined up to take advantage of Kitimat’s natural advantages.

With Kitimat in a period of growth there is ample opportunity for a variety of businesses 
across sectors to establish and flourish. Numerous business services are presently in 
high demand to serve community residents, visitors and industrial workforces alike. This 
service gap is expected to increase exponentially in the coming years, creating a natural 
opportunity for growth.

We need retail, food and beverage, service, and industrial support businesses to provide 
the community and industrial proponents with necessary and desired goods and services. 
We invite you to be a part of the unprecedented economic growth happening right now.
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BUSINESS PLAN TEMPLATE

Business Name:  

Contact Person:  

Address:  

Town:   Postal Code:  

Phone (Home):  Phone (Work):  

 

Business Concept/Vision/History: 

 

Product/Service Description:    
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BUSINESS STRUCTURE
 

 

 

MANAGEMENT
 

 

 

Key Staff/Personnel: 

  
 
  
 

Mentor/Advisors: 
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OPERATIONS

Location:   

  

Inventory:  

  

Equipment Needs: 

Registration/License/Permits: 

  

  

Accounting and Systems: 

  

Development Phases: 
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MARKETING

Market Description/Background: 

  

  

Target Market: 

Competition (Direct and Indirect): 

  

Pricing: 

  
  
Competitive Advantage:   
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MARKETING STRATEGIES

STEP ONE:  Awareness   

  

  

  

  

STEP TWO:  The Sale 

  

  

  

STEP THREE:  Keeping the Customer 



FINANCES 

Start-Up or Expansion Costs: 

  

  

  

Financial Goals: 

  

  

  

Financing Needs: 

  

  

RISK ASSESSMENT
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  
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District of Kitimat

270 City Centre 
Kitimat, BC V8C 2H7

T: 250-632-8900 
E: edo@kitimat.ca

Kitimat.ca

  @KitimatDistrict 
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